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bstract

A mathematical model of the reformer sponge iron cycle (RESC) is presented. The model is based on a thermodynamic analysis of the process,
imulating the complete hydrogen production cycle including the hydrocarbon reformer, the sponge iron reactor (SIR) and the auxiliary devices
equired to operate the process. A parametric process analysis is performed in order to investigate the effect of different levels of operating
emperature and different recycle rates on the RESC system performance. A number of gaseous and liquid hydrocarbons are investigated as
andidate fuels for applications requiring an on-site hydrogen production capacity. Hydrocarbon to hydrogen conversion efficiencies are presented,
long with a full analysis of mass and energy balances. An additional hydrocarbon burner unit running with the same fuel as the RESC hydrogen

roduction cycle is considered as heat source for the endothermic conversion process of hydrocarbon fuel into hydrogen. The mathematical RESC
odel provides a sound base for further developments of the system, and will be applied in theoretical studies performed in parallel to investigations
ith a laboratory-scale unit operated at Graz University of Technology.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The use of fossil fuels in transportation applications con-
ributes a considerable share to the overall emissions of green-
ouse gases [1]. Introducing fuel cells running on hydrogen into
ehicle power trains is one of the most promising approaches in
educing emissions of the transportation sector, and providing
lean and emission-free on-board power in mobile applications.
ne of the major issues that has to be addressed in the early

tages of hydrogen fuel cell vehicle introduction is the develop-
ent of a cheap and efficient way of supplying and/or generating

ydrogen fuel in decentralised filling stations. On-site produc-
ion of hydrogen is particularly interesting in early fuel cell
ehicle applications, because the existing infrastructure can be

tilised (e.g. a supply with natural gas or other hydrocarbons
eadily available with a regular filling station) without having to
nstall a designated hydrogen pipeline or an expensive supply

Abbreviations: LHV, lower heating value; HEX, heat exchanger; HHV,
igher heating value; LPG, liquid petroleum gas; RESC, reformer sponge iron
ycle; SIR, sponge iron reaction
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +43 316 873 8787; fax: +43 316 873 8782.
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ith liquid and/or gaseous hydrogen from a central hydrogen
roduction facility. These on-site hydrogen production plants
ould be replaced with advanced technology in later stages of
he introduction of hydrogen, or they could just as well be con-
erted to operate with other fuels derived from regenerative
ources (e.g. bio-methanol or bio-ethanol). The latter could be
asily achieved with RESC technology, requiring only minor
daptations to modify the system from operating with fossil
ydrocarbon fuels to alcohols derived from regenerative sources,
or instance.

The reformer sponge iron cycle (RESC) is currently being
nvestigated as innovative process for converting hydrocarbon
uels into pure hydrogen [2]. The RESC is based on the well-
nown steam iron process [3,4]. This process was utilised to
roduce large quantities of hydrogen gas at the beginning of
he last century, mainly for applications in the field of aerial
avigation [5]. Combining the simple, but limited operational
apabilities of the sponge iron reaction with the possibilities of
hydrocarbon reformer-based system provides an innovative

eans of producing hydrogen. The RESC process essentially

nables the conversion of hydrocarbons, alcohols, or virtually
ny kind of solid, liquid, or gaseous fuel, that can be converted
nto a hydrogen- and/or carbon monoxide-rich gas, into pure

mailto:Simon.Fraser@TUGraz.at
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.04.082
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ydrogen. Thus, fossil sources (e.g. natural gas, liquid petroleum
as, diesel) as well as regenerative sources (e.g. bio-gas, bio-
ethanol, bio-ethanol) could be utilised as fuel for the RESC

ydrogen production process.

. Overview of the RESC hydrogen production process

.1. Principle of the RESC

The central element of the RESC is the sponge iron reac-
or (SIR), a reactor filled with porous iron pellets. The SIR is
iscontinuously supplied with reformer output gas and steam.
eformer output gas reduces the pellets from magnetite (Fe3O4)
nd wuestite (FeO) into iron metal (Fe) if the gas contains suffi-
ient fractions of hydrogen and/or carbon monoxide. Laboratory
nvestigations performed in a previous research project at Graz
niversity of Technology revealed, that traces of hydrocarbons

e.g. methane), that are fed into the SIR with the reformer outlet
ases, do not contribute a considerable share to the reduction
f iron oxides. Thus, a high content of hydrogen and/or carbon
onoxide has to be available with the SIR input gases. Once all

f the magnetite and wuestite inside the reactor has been reduced,
he supply with reformer outlet gases can be stopped, and hot
team is fed into the reactor. The iron pellets are thus re-oxidised
ack into the wuestite and magnetite stages in the presence of
he hot steam atmosphere, converting a fraction of the steam into
ure hydrogen. Hydrogen produced by the SIR offers a very high
urity and does not contain significant amounts of carbonaceous
pecies due to the fact that steam is the sole input species in the
xidation cycle. This is of special importance with respect to
arbon monoxide catalyst poisoning effects reported for low-
emperature polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells [6,7]. SIR
ffgas in oxidation mode can thus be directly stored in a high
ressure storage vessel after removing the steam. No extensive
easures for gas clean-up are required.
Fig. 1 shows a strongly simplified schematic of the RESC

ystem layout. Operating the RESC in oxidation mode is a
traight-forward process converting steam into a mixture of
team and hydrogen, as outlined above. Operation in reduction
ode is governed by the recycling of a certain fraction of SIR

ffgas, and by the addition of fresh hydrocarbon fuel into this
tream of partially oxidised gas. The advantage of this partial
ecycling of offgas is two-fold: firstly, SIR offgas still contains
onsiderable quantities of hydrogen and carbon monoxide. A

raction of these gases can be utilised with the reduction pro-
ess of iron pellets by re-feeding the gases back into the SIR.
he second key advantage is, that no additional steam has to be
enerated for the hydrocarbon reforming reaction. The hot SIR

Fig. 1. Strongly simplified schematic of the RESC process.
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ffgas contains sufficient quantities of steam and carbon dioxide
o enable a full conversion of the hydrocarbon fuel over a wide
ange of SIR offgas recycling rates. The fraction of SIR offgas
hat is not recycled is combusted with ambient air in a burner
nit, and this heat is subsequently used to evaporate and heat the
resh hydrocarbon species supplied to the system.

Start-up procedures of the RESC system essentially include
he heating of the SIR and the main reformer up to about 700 ◦C.
eating of these temperature-sensitive elements of the system

ould be achieved by combusting hydrocarbon input species in
he lean gas burner unit and feeding the hot gases through the
ESC system. Thermal inertia of the system suggests a con-

inuous operation over the course of weeks or months when the
hermal energy can be efficiently generated from the SIR offgas.

.2. Key RESC process parameters

The RESC process essentially has three key parameters that
etermine design, operation and efficiency of the process: the
hoice of fuel, the choice of the RESC process temperature
nd the SIR offgas recycle rate. Operating the RESC process
ith different hydrocarbon fuels is not only an interesting aspect
ith respect to the ability to adapt the process to specific fuel
ptions, but also with respect to key design criteria. Designing a
ESC plant operating with higher hydrocarbons (e.g. pure liquid
ydrocarbons such as heptane or a mixture of different hydro-
arbons such as diesel, for instance) requires a different plant
ayout including additional components such as a hydrocarbon
vaporator and a pre-reformer unit that are not required with
he basic RESC design that is operated directly with methane
or natural gas, respectively) as fuel. SIR process temperatures
nd recycle rates have to be optimised for a specific application
n order to derive a plant layout that is efficient, but yet small
nough to be installed into the existing infrastructure of a regular
lling station.

.3. Aim of the mathematical model

The basic feasibility of the RESC concept has been proven
ith a laboratory-scale test unit that has been successfully oper-

ted at Graz University of Technology with different hydrocar-
on fuels. The next step in the investigations was thus to develop
mathematical model of the complete hydrogen production

lant in order to analyse the possibilities and the limitations of
he process in different applications and scenarios. Key perfor-
ance parameters were to be computed, investigating mass and

nergy balances of the individual components as well as of the
omplete process. The model is thus based on a thermodynamic
nalysis of the system, computing the thermodynamic limits of
n idealised process. The performance figures presented in the
ollowing can thus be referred to as ideal thermodynamic limits
f the process. The actual performance of a real-world RESC
lant would be worse than the figures derived for the idealised

rocess considered with the model development, particularly if
small laboratory-scale unit is considered. The model never-

heless provides a very good insight into governing aspects of
ESC design, operation and efficiency.
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3.1.4. Example calculation of the hydrocarbon reformer
model

Fig. 2 shows an example output plot of the hydrocarbon
reformer model, assuming an input flux of 1 mole of methane,
22 S.D. Fraser et al. / Journal of P

. Mathematical modelling of the RESC plant

The mathematical model of the RESC essentially consists
f a hydrocarbon reformer model that is capable of calculating
ass and energy balances for an isothermal hydrocarbon reform-

ng reaction, a mathematical model of the SIR in oxidation and
n reduction mode and an integration model where these two
ub-models are implemented along with simplified models of
eat exchangers, burners and gas mixing units. Derivation and
mplementation of the individual component models is briefly
iscussed in the following. Calculations presented within this
aper are based on a model implemented in MATLAB Release
4 and running on a standard personal computer with a Pentium
V microprocessor.

.1. Mathematical modelling of the hydrocarbon reformer

.1.1. Introduction to mathematical modelling of the
ydrocarbon reformer

The first component model discussed in the following is the
ydrocarbon reformer unit model. This mathematical model is
tilised to compute the reformer output gas concentrations as
ell as the thermal energy balance of the reformer for a specific

nput gas composition supplied to the reformer. Governing equa-
ions of the reformer model are presented below, along with a
rief overview of mathematical implementation and model per-
ormance. The full RESC model is based on applying a pre-re-
ormer unit – if higher hydrocarbons are considered – and a main
eformer unit. Both reformers are mathematically described with
he same set of equations, allowing a manual assignment of the
perating temperature levels of either reformer unit.

.1.2. Governing equations of the reformer model
The governing equations describing the reforming reaction

f a hydrocarbon fuel with steam and/or carbon dioxide are
ritten in Eqs. (1) and (2). Reforming of hydrocarbons is usu-

lly performed at elevated temperatures under the presence
f catalyst materials, converting the hydrocarbon fuel into a
ydrogen- and/or carbon monoxide-rich reformer output gas.
he water–gas shift reaction written in Eq. (3) has also got to be
onsidered with a complete thermodynamic analysis of a hydro-
arbon reformer.

Hydrocarbon reforming reaction:

nHm + nH2O ↔ nCO + (n + m/2)H2 (1)

nHm + nCO2 ↔ 2nCO + (m/2)H2 (2)

ater–gas shift reaction:

O + H2O ↔ CO2 + H2 (3)

he reforming reactions (1) and (2) and the water–gas shift reac-
ion (3) proceed very rapidly at temperatures of 500 ◦C and above
n the presence of catalyst materials. It can thus be assumed that

he synthesis is close to equilibrium at the reformer outlet, pre-
uming a sufficient dwell time of the gas in the reformer bed.
ostrup-Nielsen [8–10], Barin and Neuschütz [11] and Chris-

ensen [12] came to the same conclusions in their analyses.
F
1
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.1.3. Implementation of the hydrocarbon reformer model
The hydrocarbon reformer model implemented with the

ESC simulation is based on the assumption of an isothermal
eforming reaction. Thus, the reformer has to be heated by the
ean gas burner unit in order to avoid a reduction in operating
emperature along the gas flow direction due to the proceeding
f the endothermic reforming reaction. The heat flux between
eformer unit and ambient is neglected. Output gas compositions
re furthermore assumed to be in full thermodynamic equilib-
ium for the specified reformer temperature.

Equilibrium compositions of the synthesis gas at a specified
emperature and pressure are determined by applying the con-
ept of minimising Gibbs energy. This method was developed at
ASA [13] and has been demonstrated for thermodynamic equi-

ibrium computations of numerous chemical systems. The main
dvantage of the Gibbs minimisation technique is its great flex-
bility and modularity. The governing principle of this method
s the fact, that the Gibbs energy reaches a minimum if a system
s in thermodynamic equilibrium. The Gibbs energy G (J) of a
ystem containing a number of NS species is a function of tem-
erature T (K), pressure (Pa) and system composition, where ni

s the number of moles of species i as shown in Eq. (4)

= f (T, p, n1, . . . , nNS) (4)

t is thus necessary to compute the global minimum of function
4) for the solution of the Gibbs minimisation problem. If system
emperature and pressure are assumed to be known and constant,
he Gibbs energy is solely a function of system composition as
hown in Eq. (5). Thus, the minimisation problem is simplified
o finding the gas composition with the smallest Gibbs energy.
hermodynamic data for the reformer model calculations was

aken from tables presented in Barin [14]

= f (n1, . . . , nNS) (5)
ig. 2. Example output plot of the reformer model; input gas composition:
mole CH4, 1 mole of CO2 and 1 mole of H2O.
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ig. 3. Example output plot of the reformer model; input gas composition:
mole of C7H16, 5 moles of CO2 and 5 moles of H2O.

team and carbon dioxide, respectively. Fig. 3 shows the equi-
ibrium gas compositions for a supply with 5 moles of steam and
moles of carbon dioxide for each mole of heptane. The output
as composition (mol%) is shown as a function of the reformer
quilibrium temperature. Assuming a reformer output tempera-
ure in the range of 800 ◦C – which is a normal RESC process
emperature – heptane is completely converted, and only minor
races of methane remain in the reformer output gas. These traces
re combusted in the lean gas burner, and thus utilised for heating
urposes within the RESC.

.2. Mathematical modelling of the sponge iron reactor
SIR)

.2.1. Introduction to the sponge iron reaction
The sponge iron reaction is utilised as core hydrogen pro-

uction mechanism of the RESC by reducing and subsequently
e-oxidising iron pellets (the so-called contact mass) between the
agnetite/wuestite/iron stages. Mathematical modelling of the
IR is based on determining the equilibrium gas concentrations
f hydrogen and steam as well as of carbon monoxide and carbon
ioxide as a function of temperature, input gas concentrations
nd initial oxidation stage of the pellets. Other gaseous compo-
ents, particularly hydrocarbons, are assumed to pass through
he reactor without oxidising and/or reducing the pellets. Mea-
urements performed with the laboratory-scale RESC unit at
raz University of Technology demonstrated that this assump-

ion is valid, and that the outlet gases can be considered as
eing in full equilibrium with the range of temperatures inves-
igated for potential RESC operation. Reduction of the pellets
s assumed to proceed with hydrogen and carbon monoxide in
arallel, achieving a full equilibrium with either species. A selec-
ivity between the oxidation of hydrogen and carbon monoxide
ith the contact mass has not yet been verified with experimental
nalyse. Some of the carbon monoxide will certainly not react
irectly, but rather participate in a water–gas shift reaction pro-
ucing additional quantities of hydrogen. The current SIR model
oes not consider this indirect oxidation of carbon monox-

y

y
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de, but assumes the direct oxidation with the contact mass,
nly.

Wuestite is not considered in the stoichiometric ratio (FeO)
ut rather as Fe0.947O, which represents a common composition
f wuestite.

.2.2. Governing equations of the sponge iron reactor
odel
The first governing equation of the SIR is the reaction

etween magnetite and wuestite, written in Eq. (6), producing
moles of wuestite out of 0.947 moles of magnetite. A total of
.788 moles of hydrogen are converted into steam by this reac-
ion. The same reaction can also proceed with carbon monoxide
s reducing species according to Eq. (7), producing 0.788 moles
f carbon dioxide as gaseous reaction product, respectively.

Magnetite–wuestite reaction:

.947Fe3O4 + 0.788H2 ↔ 3Fe0.947O + 0.788H2O

�H = 78.7 kJ mole−1 (6)

.947Fe3O4 + 0.788CO ↔ 3Fe0.947O + 0.788CO2

∆H = 37.3 kJ mole−1 (7)

he second reaction considered with the SIR model is the con-
ersion of wuestite into iron metal according to Eq. (8). This
eaction produces 0.947 moles of iron metal out of 1 mole of
uestite by converting 1 mole of hydrogen into steam. Conver-

ion of wuestite into iron metal can also proceed with carbon
onoxide as reducing species according to Eq. (9).
Wuestite–iron reaction:

e0.947O + H2 ↔ 0.947Fe + H2O

∆H = −241.8 kJ mole−1 (8)

e0.947O + CO ↔ 0.947Fe + CO2

∆H = −282.9 kJ mole−1 (9)

he haematite (Fe2O3) to magnetite equilibrium was considered
ith initial investigations of the SIR hydrogen production cycle.
aboratory investigations revealed, that this oxidation stage can
e neglected with a repeated cycling of the pellets because
he pellets could not be re-oxidised back into the haematite
tage again once they were reduced. Haematite is therefore not
ncluded with this thermodynamic analysis of the RESC process.

The Baur–Glaessner diagram shown in Fig. 4 provides an
verview about the correlation between iron, wuestite and mag-
etite, and the respective equilibrium gas concentrations of car-
on monoxide/carbon dioxide and hydrogen/steam. The equilib-
ium gas concentrations y* (%) are derived from the individual
as concentrations y (%) according to Eqs. (10) and (11)

y

H2O =

yH2 + yH2O
(10)

∗
CO2

= yCO2

yCO + yCO2

(11)
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Fig. 4. Baur–Glaessner diagram.

The Baur–Glaessner diagram shows the respective equilib-
ium concentrations, with the steam/hydrogen equilibria shown
s dash–dot lines, and the carbon monoxide/carbon dioxide equi-
ibria shown as solid lines. The two leftmost equilibria lines
hown in the plot of the Baur-Glaessner diagram represent the
ron metal/wuestite equilibria, whereas the two rightmost lines
epresent the wuestite/magnetite equilibria. The Baur–Glaessner
iagram provides two key properties describing the interaction
etween solid and gas phase in the REDOX reactions: Firstly,
he equilibrium gas concentrations calculated for reactions of the
nvestigated gaseous species with different iron oxides can be
irectly derived from the equilibrium lines shown in the diagram.
econdly, the relative position of the SIR input gas concentra-

ions indicates which equilibrium can be achieved with a certain
eaction temperature. Assuming a temperature of 800 ◦C, for
nstance, the equilibrium gas concentrations achieved with a
eduction from magnetite to wuestite would be 40.9% H2/59.1%

2O, and 39.7% CO/60.3% CO2, respectively. An input gas
ontaining less than 40.9% H2 and less than 39.7% CO will
herefore not reduce magnetite. The same considerations can
lso be applied with the iron metal/wuestite equilibria. An input
as can only reduce wuestite if it contains more than 66.4% H2
nd/or more than 65.1% CO, otherwise the gas will not be able to
educe the wuestite into iron metal. Equilibrium concentrations
lso govern the oxidation of pellets from iron metal into wuestite
nd magnetite. A full oxidation into magnetite is achieved with
supply of pure steam.

Thus, the equilibrium gas concentrations can be directly
erived from the Baur–Glaessner diagram as a function of reac-
ion temperature if the SIR input gas compositions are known.

.2.3. Implementation of the sponge iron reactor model

Implementation of the SIR model is based on a computation

f the equilibrium gas concentrations for the iron metal/wuestite
nd the wuestite/magnetite equilibria for a pre-defined stream of
nput gas supplied to the reactor. In this, the following assump-
ions are applied:

T
m
g
d
a
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Hydrocarbons are assumed to be inactive within the SIR, and
thus do not participate in the reduction and oxidation process
of the pellets.
Reduction of the pellets is assumed to proceed with hydrogen
and carbon monoxide in parallel, achieving a full equilibrium
with either species.
SIR output gases are assumed to be in the full equilibrium
with the respective iron(-oxides).
Iron(-oxide) pellets are assumed to be present as either
wuestite, magnetite, or iron metal.
The SIR is computed as an isothermal process.

The SIR can be considered as an isothermal process if the
mount of heat consumed and/or produced by the reaction of iron
ellets with the gas phase is fully transferred into or transported
ut of the reactor, respectively. A RESC plant configuration
here at least two individual SIRs are operated in parallel with
ne SIR in oxidation mode and the other SIR in reduction mode
herefore suggests itself. Thus, the heat produced by the reac-
or with the exothermic reaction could be directly transferred
nto the other reactor operated with an endothermic reaction by

eans of thermal conduction. The inevitable difference between
he operating temperatures of the SIR operated in reduction and
he one operated in oxidation mode is neglected with this initial
nvestigation of RESC performance. Thermodynamic data was
gain taken from tables presented in Barin [14]. Once the out-
ut gas concentrations have been derived, the thermal balance of
he SIR is computed. This thermal balance is based on the afore-

entioned assumption of an isothermal process. The heat flux
equired to maintain a constant SIR operating temperature with
he individual reactor is calculated. The change in enthalpy for
he reactions from magnetite into wuestite, and from wuestite
nto iron metal is computed from the respective values of the
nthalpy of formation.

.3. Mathematical modelling of the complete RESC plant

.3.1. Auxiliary devices required in a RESC plant
A number of auxiliary devices are required to handle the gas

treams and to transfer heat between the different gas streams
ithin the RESC plant. Evaporators are installed to transfer liq-
id hydrocarbon fuels into the gas phase before they are mixed
ith the recycle gas stream in reduction mode, and to produce

team from liquid water in the oxidation mode. These evapora-
ors are considered with the thermodynamic analysis by calcu-
ating the heat flux required to achieve the change in enthalpy
equired with the evaporation of the species. Heat exchangers
re utilised to transfer heat from the lean gas into the input gases,
nd are calculated in the same way. Burner units are required to
ombust the lean gas, and to provide an additional heat source
n the RESC oxidation mode. These burner units are again con-
idered with a thermodynamic analysis utilising air as oxidiser.
wo components are of special importance with the reduction

ode: gas mixer and recycle valve. The fraction of SIR off-

as, that is recycled and added to the fresh hydrocarbon fuel, is
etermined by the recycle valve. The hot recycle gas stream is
dded to the cold stream of hydrocarbon fuel in the gas mixing
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Fig. 5. Schematic of the RE

nit. Both elements are considered with a straight-forward mass
nd energy balance. Pumps and compressors required for driv-
ng species through the plant are neglected. The whole plant is
ssumed to be operated at ambient pressure.

.3.2. Overview of the RESC process in reduction mode
Fig. 5 shows a schematic of the RESC plant operated in reduc-

ion mode. Hydrocarbon fuel is supplied to the system as input
pecies. An optional evaporator unit is included if liquid hydro-
arbons are utilised as fuel. The hot recycle gas stream is added
o this flux of input hydrocarbons before the mixture of gases is
eated to process temperature and supplied to the isothermally
perating reformer unit. The hydrocarbon reformer (or the main
ydrocarbon reformer in case a pre-reformer unit is installed)
s assumed to be operated at RESC process temperature. The
re-reformer is operated with significantly lower temperatures
han the main reformer unit, and is also heated by the hot offgas
oming from the lean gas burner unit. The pre-reformer heat
xchanger is not shown in the schematic for the sake of sim-
licity. Reformer and SIR are operated at the same temperature
evel, which strongly simplifies thermal management of the sys-
em and contributes to a high conversion rate of the hydrocarbon
uel within the reformer due to the elevated reforming temper-
tures. SIR offgas is divided into a fraction that is recycled and

dded to the input gas stream, and the remaining fraction, the so-
alled lean gas, that is fed into the burner unit. Lean gas is thus
ombusted with ambient air, and the thermal energy is utilised
o heat the hydrocarbon feed and the reformer input gases.

d
s
v

Fig. 6. Schematic of the RESC p
rocess in reduction mode.

.3.3. Overview of the RESC process in oxidation mode
Operating the RESC in oxidation mode requires less auxil-

ary components than operation in reduction mode. Fig. 6 shows
simplified schematic of the RESC plant layout in oxidation
ode. Liquid water is supplied to the RESC at ambient tempera-

ure. This water is evaporated and heated to process temperature
efore it is fed into the SIR. The hot SIR offgas is utilised to
eat the input water in the evaporator and in heat exchanger 1
HEX1), whereas heat exchanger 2 (HEX2) is installed to add
dditional heat coming from an optional hydrocarbon burner
nit. This hydrocarbon burner unit is assumed to be operated
ith the same hydrocarbon fuel that is also used with the RESC
ydrogen production process. If an integrated RESC plant is con-
idered where at least one SIR is operated in oxidation mode,
ith another SIR operated in reduction mode, the installation
f an additional hydrocarbon burner unit considered with the
xidation layout could be avoided by injecting additional quan-
ities of hydrocarbon fuel into the lean gas burner unit. Thus,
he additional thermal energy could be supplied to the system
ithout installing two separate burner units. Energy balance and

fficiency of the overall process are identical in both cases.

.3.4. Hydrocarbon fuel options considered with the RESC
imulation
The RESC can essentially be operated with a wide range of
ifferent fuels produced from fossil as well as from regenerative
ources. The only requirement is, that the fuel can be con-
erted into a hydrogen and/or carbon monoxide-rich synthesis

rocess in oxidation mode.
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Table 1
Overview of hydrocarbons investigated with the current work

Hydrocarbon Standard state

CH4 Methane Gaseous
C3H8 Propane Gaseousa

C4H10 Butane Gaseousa
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Table 3
Overview of the molar flux of species within the reduction cycle of the RESC
per mole of methane fuel supplied (recycle rate is 50%, process temperature is
800 ◦C)

Feed After
mixing

Reformer
output

SIR
output

Offgas

H2 0.00 0.81 3.45 1.62 0.00
H2O 0.00 1.17 0.51 2.34 2.00
CO 0.00 0.39 1.71 0.79 0.00
C
C

m
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7H16 Heptane Liquid

8H18 Octane Liquid

a Can be liquefied at ambient temperature with small pressures.

ases. Performance of the RESC operated with the hydrocar-
on fuel options presented in Table 1 is investigated within
his paper. Three categories of hydrocarbons are considered:

ethane (CH4) is not only one of the primary sources of hydro-
en in state-of-the-art hydrogen production processes, but it is
lso widely available with the supply of natural gas. Liquid
etroleum gases (LGPs) are an interesting option for on-site
ydrogen production because they are widely available, and
hey can be easily transported in low-pressure vessels. LPGs
re even considered as direct fuel option for passenger vehicles
perated in fleet operation. Synergies between filling stations
roviding LPG as fuel for direct propulsion and as source for
ydrogen production thus suggest themselves. Propane (C3H8)
nd butane (C4H10) are considered with the analysis presented
n the following. The third category of hydrocarbon fuel options
nvestigated with this analysis is liquid hydrocarbons. Heptane
C7H16) and octane (C8H18) are considered. Both have a strong
elevance in transportation applications, heptane has also been
pplied in investigations performed with the laboratory-scale
ESC system operated in the Christian-Doppler Laboratory for
uel Cell Systems.

.3.5. Example calculation performed with the RESC model
An example calculation of the full RESC simulation is

escribed in the following sub-section. Typical operation of two
eference cases is presented, comparing characteristic perfor-
ance data for RESC operation with methane (CH4) and heptane

C7H16) fuel. Governing simulation parameters are assigned
ccording to the values presented in Table 2.
Variation of the molar flux of species is presented in Table 3,
ith five different positions in the reduction mode of the RESC.

n this, the five positions refer to points 1–5 in Fig. 5. ‘Feed’
efers to the hydrocarbon species that is supplied as fuel. ‘After

able 2
ESC simulation parameters, reference case

eformer temperature 800 ◦C
IR temperature 800 ◦C
ydrocarbon fuel temperature 25 ◦C
iquid water input temperature 25 ◦C
ESC offgas temperature 150 ◦C
C burner offgas temperaturea 150 ◦C
vaporator temperatureb 150 ◦C
ystem pressure 1 bar
ecycle rate 50%

a Hydrocarbon burner unit for oxidation mode.
b For liquid hydrocarbon evaporator (reduction mode) and liquid water evap-
rator (oxidation mode).

c
h
f
r
p

T
O
p
8

H
H
C
C
C

O2 0.00 0.60 0.27 1.19 1.00
H4 1.00 1.01 0.02 0.02 0.00

ixing’ refers to the condition after mixing the fresh hydrocar-
on fuel and the recycle gas stream. ‘Reformer output’ refers to
he gas that is coming out of the reformer unit. ‘SIR output’ refers
o the SIR offgas, and ‘Offgas’ refers to the lean gas leaving the
ESC after being combusted in the burner unit and cooled down

n the heat exchangers. The values given are dimensionless and
resent the number of moles of species per mole of methane fuel
upplied to the system. The characteristic reduction in the flux
f hydrogen and carbon monoxide between reformer output and
IR output corresponds to the reduction of iron oxides by oxida-

ion of gaseous species. The offgas composition resembles the
ydrocarbon fuel plus the air (i.e. oxygen and nitrogen) added
o the flow of species in the lean gas burner. The flux of nitrogen
eaving the RESC is not shown for the sake of simplicity.

Table 4 gives an overview of the variation of molar fluxes
ith heptane fuel. Significantly larger molar fluxes are derived
er mole of heptane fuel supplied to the system due to the fact
hat 1 mole of heptane is converted into 15 moles of synthesis
as, rather than just in 3 moles as it is the case with methane. The
raction of hydrogen and carbon monoxide utilised for reducing
he pellets is similar to the respective values derived for the
ethane-fuelled RESC (57.0% of hydrogen and carbon monox-

de supplied to the RESC are utilised with the heptane-fuelled
ESC compared to 53.4% with the methane-fuelled RESC). A
etailed analysis of the variation of the utilisation of hydrogen
nd carbon monoxide with process parameters is given in Sec-
ion 4.2.4.

Deriving the thermal energy balance for the RESC is of spe-
ial importance with respect to the conversion efficiency of

ydrocarbon fuel into hydrogen. The thermal energy balance
or methane and heptane fuel is presented in Table 5 for the
eduction cycle of the RESC. The values are again calculated
er mole of hydrocarbon fuel supplied. According to the values

able 4
verview of the molar flux of species within the reduction cycle of the RESC
er mole of heptane fuel supplied (recycle rate is 50%, process temperature is
00 ◦C)

Feed After
mixing

Reformer
output

SIR
output

Offgas

2 0.00 3.15 14.48 6.31 0.00

2O 0.00 4.56 0.95 9.13 8.00
O 0.00 2.72 12.82 5.45 0.00
O2 0.00 4.13 0.89 8.27 7.00

7H16 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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Table 5
Overview of temperatures and thermal energy balance for the reduction cycle of the RESC

Methane fuel Heptane fuel

Temperature (◦C) Heat balance (kJ) Temperature (◦C) Heat balance (kJ)

Hydrocarbon feed 25 0 25 0
Evaporator − 0 150 61
Gas mixing 568 0 587 0
Heat exchanger 800 44 800 209
Reformer 800 235 800 1261
SIR 800 36 800 129
O 78

E 63
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ffgas heat extraction 150 −3

nergy balance reduction − −

alculated, the reduction cycle is mildly exothermic with both
uels. The heat, that can be drawn out of the hot lean gas after
ombusting it in the burner unit with air, is slightly larger than
he heat that is required to heat the gases to process temperature
nd to run the SIR in reduction mode.

The thermal energy balance of the RESC operated in oxida-
ion mode is outlined in Table 6. The five positions presented
n the table refer to points 6–10 in Fig. 6. ‘Water feed’ refers
o the liquid water that is supplied to the RESC, ‘Evaporator’
efers to the energy balance of the water evaporator unit, ‘Heat
xchanger’ represents the gas condition after the heat exchang-
rs, which corresponds to the SIR input conditions. ‘SIR’ refers
o the reactor outlet conditions, and ‘Offgas heat extraction’
efers to the RESC process offgas conditions. A considerable
mount of energy is thus required for evaporating the water,
nd for heating the steam to process temperature. Offgas heat
xtraction can only provide a fraction of the total amount of ther-
al energy required. Operating the RESC in oxidation mode is

herefore endothermic, consuming more thermal energy that the
xothermic reduction cycle can provide. This explains why the
dditional hydrocarbon burner unit shown in Fig. 6 has to be
nstalled.

The overall RESC thermal energy balance is positive in case
f methane as well as in case of heptane fuel. In both cases, a
et input of heat is thus required to maintain the temperature
evel of 800 ◦C. This additional energy could be supplied by
lectric heaters – as it is done with the small laboratory-scale

ESC device operated at Graz University of Technology – or by
urning additional quantities of hydrocarbon fuel. Considering
stand-alone RESC unit for on-site hydrogen production, this

equired heat could be generated by burning additional quantities

a

c
c

able 6
verview of temperatures and thermal energy balance for the oxidation cycle of the R

Methane fuel

Temperature (◦C) Heat ba

ater feed 25 −
vaporator 150 200
eat exchanger 800 103
IR 800 −67
ffgas heat extraction 150 −88

nergy balance oxidation − 148
150 −1966

− −306

f the same hydrocarbon fuel already utilised with the hydrogen
roduction process. This additional fuel consumption has to be
onsidered in an overall energy balance of the RESC system,
nd results in a significant reduction of the overall hydrocarbon
o hydrogen conversion efficiency.

. Results

.1. RESC process conversion efficiency

The overall conversion efficiency η (%) of the RESC process
s defined according to Eq. (12). This definition considers the
imensionless number of moles of hydrogen (n) produced out of
ach mole of hydrocarbon fuel supplied, including the fraction
f input fuel supplied to the hydrocarbon burner for heating
urposes in oxidation mode. The values of efficiency presented
n the following can therefore be referred to as the energetic
fficiency of the complete RESC system, comparing the energy
vailable with the product hydrogen gas with the total energy
upplied with the hydrocarbon fuel. Energy content of hydrogen
nd hydrocarbon fuels is compared with respect to the lower
eating value (LHV)

= 100 × n LHV (H2)

LHV (Fuel)
(12)

.1.1. Conversion efficiency as a function of recycle rate

nd process temperature

Fig. 7 shows the variation of RESC process efficiency in
ase of an operation with methane fuel as a function of recy-
le rate and process temperature. Applying very small recycle

ESC

Heptane fuel

lance (kJ) Temperature (◦C) Heat balance (kJ)

25 0
150 1131
800 581
800 −380
150 −495

− 837
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Table 7
Maximum conversion efficiencies computed for the RESC with different hydro-
carbon fuels

Fuel Chemical
formula

Moles of hydrogen
per mole of fuel

Maximum efficiency
vs. LHV (%)

Methane CH4 2.78 74.77
Propane C3H8 7.17 79.53
Butane C4H10 9.36 79.43
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ig. 7. Overall RESC conversion efficiency with methane fuel as a function of
ESC process temperature and recycle rate (%).

ates leads to low conversion efficiencies primarily due to the
ow concentrations of steam and carbon dioxide in the reformer
nput gas stream. Thus, only a fraction of the hydrocarbon fuel
an actually be converted into hydrogen and carbon monox-
de within the reformer, and only this small fraction can reduce
ron oxides within the SIR. A limiting recycle rate is primarily
erived with higher process temperatures. If a recycle rate is
pplied, that is smaller than the limiting rate, the RESC process
fficiency is drastically reduced down to almost zero. The recy-
le gas stream thus contains large fractions of methane fuel and
nly small quantities of carbon dioxide and steam, that would be
equired with the reforming reaction. The process can thus not be
perated appropriately, and large quantities of methane are fed
hrough the system without getting reformed, and thus also with-
ut reducing iron oxides. An external supply with steam and/or
arbon dioxide would therefore be required if the process was
o be operated with very small recycle rates or without any recy-

ling, respectively. Maximum efficiencies derived for the RESC
rocess with methane fuel are in the order of 75%. Applying
ery large recycle rates is neither beneficial with respect to the
verall conversion efficiency, nor with respect to the large vol-

ig. 8. Overall RESC conversion efficiency with heptane fuel as a function of
ESC process temperature and recycle rate (%).
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eptane C7H16 15.94 74.44
ctane C8H18 18.13 74.25

mes that have to be circulated within the system. A process
emperature level in the range of 800 ◦C is sufficient to achieve
ood overall conversion efficiencies. Applying higher tempera-
ures does not lead to an increase in overall conversion efficiency
ue to the energy requirements of heating the gases to process
emperature. A reduction in temperature is particularly limiting
ith respect to the SIR performance.
Fig. 8 shows the RESC process efficiency in case of an

peration with heptane fuel. Maximum conversion efficiencies
chieved with methane and heptane fuel are in a similar range.
perating the RESC with heptane fuel requires significantly

arger recycle rates in order to achieve these good conversion
fficiency, though. A strong reduction in efficiencies is again
erived if the recycle rate is smaller than the limiting recycle
ate for the investigated process temperature of 800 ◦C.

.1.2. RESC conversion efficiency for different
ydrocarbon fuels

Peak hydrocarbon to hydrogen conversion efficiencies
chieved with different fuels are presented in Table 7. The effi-
iencies for methane, heptane and octane versus LHV are almost
dentical. Significantly higher efficiencies are only derived for
ropane and butane fuel. LPG is therefore an interesting hydro-
arbon source for hydrogen production with the RESC process.

.2. Mass and energy balances of the complete RESC

Key parameters in RESC operation with methane and heptane
uel are compared in the following section. In order to provide a
ompressed overview of the performance, the plots are limited to
reduced range of operating parameters. The investigated range
f operating temperature is 750–1000 ◦C with both fuels, and
recycle rate between 40% and 80% is applied with methane

uel and 55–80% with heptane fuel. Lower temperatures and
maller recycle rates are not considered due to the low conversion
fficiencies achieved with these operating conditions. Higher
emperatures and larger recycle rates are not investigated due to
imitations in plant size and material properties.

.2.1. RESC hydrogen production capability
One of the key figures applied in describing the RESC hydro-
en production capability is the ratio of the number of moles
f hydrogen produced per mole of hydrocarbon fuel supplied
o the system. Figs. 9 and 10 provide an overview of the
ydrogen production capability for the RESC operated with
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4.2.4. Fuel utilisation of the SIR as a function of operating
Fig. 9. Moles of hydrogen produced per mole of methane fuel supplied.

ethane and heptane fuel. In this, the amount of fuel con-
umed for additional heating purposes is neglected. Considering
nly the amount of fuel that is actually supplied to the RESC
eformer is particularly interesting with respect to the fact, that
he additional heat required to run the process could also be
upplied by utilising waste heat of a different process (e.g.
n a refinery). Higher process temperatures and higher recycle
ates generally lead to an increase in the hydrogen production
apability.

.2.2. Additional hydrocarbon fuel required for heating
urposes

The fraction of fuel, that is required for heating purposes in
he hydrocarbon burner units, is presented in Figs. 11 and 12.
his assumes, that the additional heat required for the endother-
ic RESC process is generated by combusting some of the

ethane or heptane fuel outside of the system. Operation at

levated temperatures requires a significant amount of energy
rimarily to heat the input gases to process temperature. Roughly
quarter of the RESC fuel is thus required for heating purposes

Fig. 10. Moles of hydrogen produced per mole of heptane fuel supplied.

c

F

F
(

ig. 11. Fraction of total methane fuel consumption required for heating pur-
oses (%).

ith methane as well as with heptane fuel with the maximum
rocess temperature of 1000 ◦C investigated.

.2.3. Overall molflux supplied to the SIR
Large recycle rates result in large volumes that have to be

oved through the different components of the RESC system.
careful evaluation between an increase in process efficiency

nd a reduction in plant size therefore has to be made in order to
erive a compact setup that can be operated efficiently. Fig. 13
hows the variation of SIR input molflux per mole of hydrocar-
on fuel supplied. Increasing the recycle rate from 50% to 75%
oubles the molflux, implying that reactor and tubing have to be
esigned correspondingly larger. Similar values are also derived
or the heptane-fuelled RESC plant as shown in Fig. 14.
ondition
A key aspect in SIR operation is investigated in

igs. 15 and 16. The plots show the fraction of hydrogen and

ig. 12. Fraction of total heptane fuel consumption required for heating purposes
%).
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Fig. 13. Input molflux of the SIR in case of methane fuel (in moles per mole of
methane fuel supplied).

Fig. 14. Input molflux of the SIR in case of heptane fuel (in moles per mole of
heptane fuel supplied).

Fig. 15. Fraction of carbon monoxide and hydrogen supplied to the SIR that is
utilised for iron oxide reduction in case of methane fuel (%).
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ig. 16. Fraction of carbon monoxide and hydrogen supplied to the SIR that is
tilised for iron oxide reduction in case of heptane fuel (%).

arbon monoxide supplied to the SIR that is actually utilised for
educing iron oxides. This fraction is generally quite low, being
n the order of 30–70% for the range of operating conditions
onsidered. High recycle rates lead to particularly low rates of
tilisation due to the thinning of the reducing gases with steam
nd carbon dioxide. The low rates of utilisation show the strong
mportance of utilising SIR output gases as heat source for the
eforming reaction. Thus, the energy of hydrogen and carbon
onoxide, that is not utilised in the SIR, is not lost for the pro-

ess, but is added to produce additional quantities of hydrogen
nd carbon monoxide in the reformer unit.

. Conclusions

A complete thermodynamic analysis of the reformer sponge
ron cycle (RESC) is presented. The process simulation
omprises of individual component models of the hydrocarbon
eformer, the sponge iron reactor (SIR), as well as of the
uxiliary devices required to operate the system. A number
f different hydrocarbons are investigated as RESC input
pecies. A full analysis of hydrocarbon to hydrogen conversion
fficiencies is presented.

The primary conclusion derived from the thermodynamic
nalysis of the idealised RESC system is, that the process offers
ydrocarbon to hydrogen conversion efficiencies in the order of
5% versus LHV for methane, heptane and octane. Slightly bet-
er conversion efficiencies are derived for RESC operation with
ropane and butane. Simulations also revealed, that the process
fficiency can be considered as being almost constant as long as
he recycle rate is larger than a certain limiting rate. This lim-
ting recycle rate is a function of temperature and RESC input
uel. Variation of conversion efficiencies with process temper-
tures is only significant with temperatures below 800 ◦C. An
pplication of higher operating temperatures does not result in

n increase in conversion efficiencies.

The thermodynamic calculations also revealed, that an addi-
ional heat source is required to operate the process in the
ealistic temperature range of 750 ◦C and above. This heat has
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o be supplied to the SIR operated in the endothermic oxida-
ion cycle, whereas the reduction cycle is slightly exothermic.

significant fraction of fuel thus has to be supplied for heat-
ng purposes with elevated operating temperatures. This does,
owever, not cause a significant drop in the overall conversion
fficiency of the process, because the thermal energy is directly
tored in the stream of gases during the heating process as well as
uring the reforming reaction. This thermal energy can be fully
ecovered with the system of heat exchangers, assuming that the
ffgas leaving the RESC system has a defined temperature, and
he heat flux to ambient is neglected.

The next step will be to apply the thermodynamic RESC
odel in designing a small on-site hydrogen production facility

or a hydrogen vehicle filling station. These analyses will provide
stimates of the system dimensions as well as the iron pellet
ass.
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